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Abstract: Hybrid perovskite materials have considerable potential for light emitting devices
such as LEDs and lasers. We combine solution processed CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite with UV
nanoimprinted polymer gratings to fabricate distributed feedback (DFB) lasers. The lead
acetate deposition route is shown to be an effective method for fabricating low-loss
waveguides (loss coefficient ~ 6 cm-1) and highly compatible with the polymer grating
substrates. The nanoimprinted perovskite exhibited single-mode band-edge lasing, confirmed
by angle-dependent transmission measurements. Depending on the excitation pulse duration
the lasing threshold shows a value of 110 μJ/cm2 under nanosecond pumping and 4 μJ/cm2
under femtosecond pumping. We demonstrate further that this laser has excellent stability
with a lifetime of 108 pulses.
© 2016 Optical Society of America
OCIS Codes: (140.3490) Lasers, distributed-feedback; (140.3380) Laser materials.
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1. Introduction
Hybrid organic-inorganic halide perovskites have recently emerged as an important new class
of optoelectronic materials [1]. Perovskite solar cells have shown by far the most rapid
growth in performance of any photovoltaic technology with efficiencies now exceeding 20%
[2, 3]. Most research has focused on methylammonium lead halides (CH3NH3PbX3 where
X=Cl, Br or I). By altering the halide constituent, the band-gap may be tuned from nearinfrared to deep-blue [4, 5]. The CH3NH3PbX3 thin films can be solution processed by
depositing precursors onto a substrate followed by a thermal annealing process. There is now
considerable interest in light-emitting devices as well as solar cells. Light-emitting diodes
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(LEDs) [6–8] have been demonstrated using CH3NH3PbX3 thin films, while fully inorganic
CsPbX3 colloidal nanocrystals have shown photoluminescence quantum yields (PLQY) of up
to 90 % [9, 10].
The high brightness and band-gap tuneability has made CH3NH3PbX3 perovskites
attractive candidates as optical gain media for a new family of low-cost semiconductor lasers.
Combined with their high ambipolar charge mobility they have future potential to be used as
visible wavelength tuneable diode lasers. Perovskite lasers have been demonstrated in several
configurations: resonators including a Fabry-Perot cavity formed with parallel edge facets
[11]; ring resonators in microspheres or nanoplatelets [9, 12–14]; and random lasing in
scattering films [15]. These structures have supported multimode lasing spanning the full
amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) bandwidth (5-10 nm). For many applications
(spectroscopy, sensing, communications) laser action at user-defined wavelengths and singlemode operation is very desirable [16]. Photonic crystal single-mode perovskite lasers have
recently been demonstrated using both SiO2 and Si photonic crystals fabricated by electron
beam lithography [17] and holographic lithography [18]. Here we present distributed
feedback (DFB) perovskite lasers fabricated on UV nanoimprint lithography (UV-NIL)
polymer gratings. This is a simple, high-throughput and fully solution processable method for
DFB grating fabrication which we demonstrate to be compatible with perovskite solution
processing.
To achieve high performance operation in perovskite lasers, it is important to create films
with good optical performance and low scattering losses. As such, deposition methods which
produce large crystallites such as thermal evaporation are less suitable for making DFB lasers
[19]. Here we demonstrate DFB lasing by using the lead acetate deposition method to form a
low loss optical waveguide on top of high fidelity polymer micro pillar arrays made by UVNIL where sub-nanometre lasing spectra are observed at the band edge of the photonic
dispersion. We compare laser thresholds under nano- and femto- second optical pumping and
show that the perovskite lasers are very stable compared with organic semiconductor lasers,
even at high repetition rates of 20 kHz, dropping to half their initial output after ~ 108 pulses.
2. CH3NH3PbI3 solution deposited waveguides
Perovskite solutions were prepared by combining methylammonium iodide and lead acetate
trihydrate, at a 3:1 molar ratio (dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) at 400 mg/ml).
Hypophosphorous acid was also added to the solution for improved film quality and increased
PLQY [20] (0.3% of the total volume) prior to deposition. Films were fabricated inside a N2
glovebox by spin-coating solution onto substrates pre-treated by oxygen plasma ashing. DFB
laser samples had an additional encapsulating layer of CYTOP spin-cast on top of the
perovskite surface. Planar waveguide samples were initially fabricated by using glass
substrates without encapsulation. These were used to measure the amplified spontaneous
emission as well as the perovskite waveguide loss. The 450 nm output from an OPO (4 ns
pulse duration, 20 Hz) (Continuum Panther) was focused to a stripe of dimensions 4 x 0.5 mm
using a cylindrical lens onto a glass/perovskite film. When pumping above ASE threshold,
the stimulated emission signal was collected from the edge of the film and passed through a
100 μm slit into a fibre coupled CCD spectrograph. Using a motorised stage the pump stripe
was scanned across the 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm films, and the ASE signal collected at each position.
Figure 1(a) shows the measured ASE spectra centred at 788 nm and the reduction in ASE
intensity detected as the stripe was moved away from the edge of the film. The reduction is
due to loss in the waveguide and the decay was fitted to the equation
, where is the
initial intensity, is the loss coefficient and is the distance between the excitation stripe and
the detection edge, giving the waveguide loss to be 6 ± 0.3 cm-1.
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Fig. 1. (a) ASE intensity
i
as a funcction of increasing distance from deteection edge (blackk circles). The red line is a fit
to an expentionaal decay. The inset shows the ASE sp
pectral profile centtred at 790 nm. (b)) Time-resolved flluorescence
data (open
n circles) and instru
ument response fun
nction (black dotteed line). The red ccurve is the fitted ddecay
chaaracteristics with the exponential tim
me constants and ppre-exponential am
mplitudes stated.

The exciteed state lifetim
me at the ASE threshold (18 μJ/cm2 under femtosecond ppumping)
was subsequeently measured with a synchroscan univversal streak ccamera (C10910) from
Hamamatsu Photonics.
P
Exccitation was at 650 nm, 300 fs (FWHM) aat a repetition rate of 5
kHz, which was
w produced as the signal output of an Orpheus OPA
A, pumped by a Pharos
regenerative amplifier (Lig
ght Conversion
n). The excitat
ation intensity was controlleed with a
neutral densitty wheel until the CH3NH3PbI
P 3 film was jjust at the AS
SE threshold. T
The timeresolved fluorrescence data was then integ
grated over 7660 nm to 820 nm to plot thhe excited
state dynamiccs of the perov
vskite films, [F
Fig. 1(b)] dispplaying an initiial instrument response
limited decay followed by a longer 82 ps tail.
t
mprinted CH3NH3PbI3 lase
er fabrication
n
3. Nano-im
Distributed feeedback cavitiees are formed via the high reeflectivity of a periodic nanoostructure
near the phottonic band edg
ge, and can bee achieved by simple deposiition of a gainn medium
onto a pre-structured surfaace. Lasing occcurs when thee Bragg condiition, 2
Λ
is
met, where
is the effecctive refractivee index, Λ is thhe grating periiod, is the ddiffractive
order and is
i the feedback
k wavelength. Using an EVG
G 620 photomaask aligner witth custom
NIL tooling a perfluoro-polyether daughtter stamp was cast from a ssilicon master structure
(cured by UV
V exposure) an
nd subsequently
y used to nanooimprint into a spin-coated U
UVCur06
film under UV
V exposure. To
o fabricate the DFB lasers thhe perovskite pprecursor was tthen spincoated onto UV
U Cur06 nan
noimprinted grratings fabricaated by UV-NIIL. A schemattic crosssection of thee perovskite DFB laser is shown in Fig. 2((a). The fluorinnated polymerr CYTOP
was used as a hydrophobic encapsulant
e
to prevent moistuure from degraading the samples.
Nanoimprrinted perovskite structures (without CYT
TOP encapsulaant) were imaaged in a
dual-beam scaanning electron
n microscope (SEM)/focusse
(
ed ion-beam (F
FIB) system. A layer of
gold (1-10 nm
m) was sputteered on top off CH3NH3PbI3 /UVCur06 sam
mples using a Quorum
Q150R ES sttutterer to avo
oid any chargin
ng effects. Sam
mples were thhen placed into an FEI
SciosTM DuallBeam system for carbon deposition, FIB etching and S
SEM imaging. Fig. 2(b)
shows an inclined SEM im
mage (52°) of th
he surface of a perovskite ffilm over the top of the
grating. A porrtion of the perrovskite has beeen removed too reveal the 2D
D pillar array unnderneath
achieved by using
u
the FIB in imaging mode
m
with a fflux strong enoough to strip away the
perovskite lay
yer whilst leav
ving the more resilient
r
UVCuur06 layer unaaffected. The pperovskite
film planarisees the grating, with only itts intrinsic surrface roughnesss apparent onn the top
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surface. Imag
ges were also taken of the perovskite suurface over unnstructured reggions for
comparison [F
Fig. 2(c)]. Crysstal domains were
w observed w
with lateral size ~300 ± 100 nnm.

Fig. 2. SEM
M images of neat CH
C 3NH3PbI3 and DFB
D samples. (a) S
Schematic of CH3N
NH3PbI3 DFB laseer with
encapsulating CYTOP
C
layer. (b) SEM
S
image at a 52
2° inclination to thhe normal of CH3N
NH3PbI3 on top of tthe grating
with a portion off the perovskite rem
moved by FIB. (c) SEM image of thhe surface of CH3N
NH3PbI3 on a planaar substrate.
(d) Cross-section
nal SEM image off a FIB etched trench showing the peerovskite layer on ttop of the UV nannoimprinted
grating. The saample area has a carbon
c
layer deposited on top of the C
CH3NH3PbI3 for ggood image contraast (upper
black layer). The
T grating in the perovskite
p
layer caan be clearly seen at the interface wiith the nanoimprinnted layer
(UVCur06).

The FIB was used to mill
m directly thro
ough the perovvskite laser to image the crosss-section
of the DFB grating [Fig. 2(d)].
2
Prior to
o milling, a caarbon layer (bblack upper laayer) was
electro-deposited onto the su
urface of the CH
C 3NH3PbI3 fillm. This actedd as a protective layer to
provide a cleaan vertical cut as well as a laayer to providde a high contraast with the peerovskite.
The grating period
p
can be measured
m
from
m this cross-secction to be Λ = 365 nm with a 2D fill
factor of 0.6 and a grating height of ~ 80
0 nm. The perrovskite layer sits an extra ~ 145 nm
above the gratting peaks.
4. CH3NH3PbI3 distribu
uted feedback lasing
Perovskite DF
FB lasers weree optically pum
mped using botth nanosecondd and femtoseccond laser
sources. Nano
osecond 355 nm
m excitation pu
ulses were gennerated by a diiode-pumped ssolid-state
(DPSS) passiively Q-switch
hed laser sourcce (FTSS355-Q
Q2-OEM, CryL
Las GmbH) aat 100 Hz
and pulse durration of 0.91 ns.
n Spectral em
mission was colllected by a fibbre coupled Anndor CCD
spectrometer, collecting ligh
ht at normal in
ncidence to thee samples. Lasser pulses weree focused
to a spot diam
meter of 0.5 mm
m on the perrovskite DFB samples to geenerate laser acction. All
spectroscopy measurementss were carried out
o in air.
A clear liine narrowing was observed
d in the emissiion spectra [F
Fig. 3(b)-3(e)],, above a
threshold of pulse density of 110 μJ/cm
m2, centred att 784 nm. Thhis line narrow
wing was
accompanied by a super-lin
near increase in
n the optical ouutput [Fig. 3(a))]. At 120 μJ/ccm2 pump
fluence, the emission
e
spectrrum collapsed to a narrow < 0.4 nm full-w
width-at-half-m
maximum
(FWHM) lasiing peak. This peak broadeneed slightly at hhigher pumpinng intensity to ~ 0.6 nm
where some multimodal behaviour
b
beccame evident in the spectrrum. Using thhe Bragg
equation, the lasing waveleength implies an
a effective inndex of neff = 2.15, assuminng second
order diffractiion.
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Fig. 3. Distributted feedback lasing
g spectra from stru
uctured CH3NH3PbbI3 films. (a) Inputt/output power chaaracteristic
with linear fits plotted for low an
nd high energy dataa points (black), allong with correspoonding FWHM (bllue). (b-e)
ulsed excitation, emission spectra fro
rom the DFB sampple shown with corrresponding
Following a 355 nm nanosecond pu
p energy density.
pump

To confirrm that the ob
bserved lasing arises from tthe DFB struccture, angle ddependent
transmission measurementss were made using
u
a J.A. W
Woollham specctroscopic ellippsometer.
When the beaam was directed
d through the grating
g
area, a distinctive couupling dip was observed
in the transmission spectrum
m. Fig. 4(a) sh
hows the anglee dependent transmission off the DFB
samples. Thiss image showss an optical reesonance, the w
wavelength off which varies with the
light beam an
ngle of inciden
nce, showing th
he coupling off the periodic grating to a w
waveguide
mode. The sp
pectral position
n of the crossin
ng of this resonnance at norm
mal incidence (θθ = 0°) is
for distribu
uted feedback structures.
s
From
m Fig. 4(a) wee determine
783 nm, cloose to the
DFB laser wavelength of 784
7 nm. We note
n
that the eellipsometer ussed for Fig. 44(a) has a
resolution of ~1.5 nm whicch is not high enough to direectly measure the photonic sstop band
itself.

Fig. 4. Photonic dispersion in CH3NH3PbI3. (a) Ang
gle dependent transsmission spectra nnormalised by the pplanar film
transmission
n. (b) Refractive indices and extinctio
on coefficients of C
CH3NH3PbI3 meassured using spectrooscopic
ellipsometry.
e
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The ellipssometer was allso used to dettermine the reffractive index oof the perovskkite films.
A wide range of refractive indices has prev
viously been reeported in the literature, rangging from
2.4 – 2.8 in th
he emission reegion [18–20]. The refractivee index measurred here at 7833 nm was
found to be, n783 = 2.458, agreeing closely
y with Löper eet al [22]. The thickness of tthe planar
films of CH3NH
N 3PbI3 was measured to be
b ~ 190 nm bby surface proofilometry. Taaking the
refractive ind
dex of the UV
VCur06 layer (measured
(
by ellipsometry) and the claddding layer
CYTOP to bee 1.535 and 1..335 respectiveely the effectivve refractive iindex of the w
waveguide
was calculateed to be neff = 2.14. This is in excellent aagreement witth the value neeff = 2.15
obtained from
m the Bragg eq
quation. The 0.5 % differencce in these valuues is accounted for by
the uncertaintty in the refracttive index dataa and thicknesss measurementss.
The effect of pump laser pulse durattion was invesstigated by repplacing the nannosecond
laser source with
w a femtoseecond laser (p
pulse duration ~ 200 fs). Fem
mtosecond pullses were
generated by the 515 nm 2nd harmonic of
o a PHAROS
S regenerative amplifier, witth 200 fs
pulses, with th
he repetition raate reduced fro
om 100 kHz to 20k Hz using a pulse picker.. A fibred
coupled OceaanOptics USB spectrometer in
i the femtoseccond pumpingg experiments. With the
pump pulse shorter than the
t electron-h
hole recombinaation lifetime of the perovvskite we
observe a sub
bstantial reducttion in lasing threshold, by almost two orrders of magniitude to 4
μJ/cm2 [Fig. 5(a)].
5
Under feemtosecond ex
xcitation it wass seen that thee lasers exhibitted much
higher stabilitty than is typiccal for an organ
nic laser in air. For pumping at 20 kHz (7 μ
μJ/cm2) in
8
air, the CH3NH
N 3PbI3 laser output decreassed to half its initial maxim
mum after 10 pulses as
shown in Fig. 5(b). The stab
bility at high reepetition rates iindicates that pperovskites maay be able
to sustain con
ntinuous wave operation
o
[17, 18, 24].

Fig. 5. Femto
osecond and nanossecond optical pum
mping of CH3NH3P
PbI3 DFB lasers. ((a) Input/output thrreshold
characteristic of femtosecond (red)) and nanosecond (black) optical pum
umping. Nanoseconnd data the same aas shown in
L
stability daata of CH3NH3PbI3 DFB laser underr femtosecond pum
mping operating at 20 kHz.
Fig. 3(a). (b) Lasing

5. Discuss
sion
The much hig
gher threshold
d for nanosecon
nd pumping caan largely be attributed to thhe pulses
being much lo
onger than the fluorescence lifetime
l
[25] [F
Fig. 1(a)]. We can compare tthe lasing
thresholds mo
ore accurately by
b considering
g the excitationn density threshhold for lasingg over the
course of the lifetime of thee excited states (82 ps). This yyields excitatioon density threesholds of
ρns = 9.1 x10
023 cm-3 and off ρfs = 5.1 x10
023 cm-3 for naanosecond andd femtosecond pumping
respectively, bring
b
them in much
m
closer ag
greement with eeach other.
A key faactor to achieve single modee DFB lasing iis to fabricate a high qualityy periodic
waveguide [F
Fig. 2(a)]. Filliing the grating
g grooves andd having a smoooth perovskitte surface
minimises waaveguide lossees, lowering the
t DFB lasinng threshold. This was achhieved by
choosing the lead acetate precursor
p
routee for the fabriccation of CH3N
NH3PbI3 films by spincoating. This method has been
b
shown to
o give much ssmoother filmss than other ddeposition
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methods such as evaporated crystals [26], creating relatively low loss waveguides with loss
coefficient, α = 6 ± 0.3 cm-1 [Fig. 1(a)], much smaller than some previously reported
perovskite waveguide losses (19-21 cm-1) [27] comparable with others for CH3NH3PbI3
perovskite films deposited from DMF (6.7 cm-1) [28]. In comparison to more established DFB
lasers, these perovskite films still have very high surface roughness as shown in Fig. 2(b)2(d). If smoother films could be fabricated with improved deposition methods we would
expect the lasing threshold to be lowered, increasing the future applicability of perovskite
lasers. The negative effect of the surface roughness can be seen in Fig. 3(b); at high pump
intensities random lasing modes can be seen to emerge in the background of the DFB laser
spectrum.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated simple fabrication of a solution-processed CH3NH3PbI3
distributed feedback laser using nanoimprinted polymer gratings. The laser shows single
frequency lasing at the stop band edge of the photonic structure. SEM images of the
perovskite surface and a cross-sectional image of the waveguide demonstrate that the solution
processed CH3NH3PbI3 formed via the lead acetate route can fill sub-micron structures well
and that the surface is unperturbed by the presence of the grating underneath. Under
femtosecond excitation the perovskite laser exhibits a low lasing threshold of 4 μJ/cm2 and
high stability with a half-life of 108 pulses. These results show that perovskite materials
provide a promising new route to low-cost fully solution-processed lasers.
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